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Abstract: Friction stir welding (FSW) is a powerful joining process which is limited by its range
of application and processing rate. Here the range of application is extended to small-diameter
butted pipe sections and high processing rates are applied for increased productivity in
manufacturing. Full penetration friction stir welds are performed on butted sections of alumin-
ium alloy 6061-T6 pipe. These pipe sections are relatively small in diameter (4.2 inches) and
relatively thin walled (0.2 inches). The small radius of curvature distinguishes this weld config-
uration geometrically from a butted plate configuration and presents unique challenges. This
work confronts these challenges using experimental and numerical methods. An FSW process
method producing acceptable pipe joints is demonstrated.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Friction stir welding (FSW) is an effective and con-

sistent materials joining technology which produces

high-strength and high-integrity joints, particularly

in aluminium alloys [1]. FSW is also attractive

because it is a solid-state process, with temperatures

not exceeding the melting point of the work material.

Its use is limited primarily by the combined expense

of the FSW machine itself and the lack of an operat-

ing knowledge base. However, superb joint quality

and low continuing operating costs for the machine

mean that this initial expense can often be justified,

particularly in vehicular applications (aerospace,

automotive, and rail). FSW has been demonstrated

on standard geometries like butted, lapped, and T-

oriented joints. Its implementation on small-dia-

meter pipes could extend its use to the petroleum,

petrochemical, and natural gas industries where

high weld volume would justify the upfront costs of

FSW.

Additionally, FSW at a high rate of traverse (or

travel) would increase output for manufacturing

and further reduce the energy expended per unit

length of weld. High traverse rates are tested in this

work with good results. By increasing the rate of tra-

verse, the time spent by the work at elevated tem-

peratures is reduced and the total heat input into the

pipe sections is reduced. Excessive heat is undesir-

able, as it causes detrimental changes in the material

properties of the parent material.

Fusion welds are performed commonly on small-

diameter aluminium pipe [2, 3]. The high heat input

and temperatures present in fusion welding are the

primary drawback to this approach, particularly in

small-diameter pipes. Groove type, gas shielded arc

welding is the most common fusion welding method

performed on aluminium alloy pipes. The primary

drawback of this method is the high temperatures

and heat input result in a softening of the surround-

ing base metal. In these welds the heat affected zone
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(HAZ) controls the as-welded tensile strength of the

joint in most cases [4]. This problem is exacerbated

in small-diameter pipes and the reduced heat and

solid-state nature of FSWmakes it an attractive alter-

native in this application.

In this work, full-penetration friction stir welds are

performed on butted sections of aluminium alloy

6061-T6 pipe. These pipe sections are relatively

small in diameter (4.2") and relatively thin

walled (0.2"). The small radius of curvature distin-

guishes this weld configuration geometrically from

a butted plate configuration and presents unique

challenges. These challenges necessitate the use of

specialized techniques and specialized equipment.

Friction stir welded joints of this type are not pre-

sented in academic literature, although FSW of large-

diameter steel pipe sections is being done at a

research level.

Collaboration between Advanced Metal Products

Inc., Oak Ridge National Lab, and Megastir

Technologies has produced an orbital welding appa-

ratus for joining X65 steel [5–7]. The test device is

designed to produce full-penetration welds on 12"

diameter, 0.25" wall thickness pipe. This device

revolves the tool about the stationary pipe and uses

a hydraulic internal support fixture. Additionally,

ExxonMobil has conducted research on FSW of line-

pipe steels [8].

2 EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

In the present experiment, an experimental appara-

tus was designed, shown in Figs 1 and 2, which

rotates the pipe sections beneath a stationary tool

axis. The apparatus is mounted to an FSW machine

and belt driven by a computer-controlled motor. The

experimental apparatus has also been used by the

authors to join small-diameter, butted Al-6061 hemi-

spheres [9]. The internal support fixture, or mandrel,

used in the present experiment serves an identical

purpose to that used with the AMP/ORNL/Megastir

orbital apparatus, but is of a different, manually

actuated design.

The cylindrical work geometry presents a number

of challenges that must be addressed. In addition to

the obvious issue of tool geometry, the issues of sec-

ondary heating at the end of the weld, variation in

the height of the work surface due to system eccen-

tricity, the method of interior support, and the

method of tool disengagement must be addressed.

In this work, the significance of these issues are

determined based on experimental and numerical

results, and solutions are presented with applica-

tions to manufacturing. Disengagement, which can

be achieved via an auto-adjustable probe tool as per

Ding and Oelgoetz [10], the tapered retraction of a

variable penetration conical tool as per Trapp and

Fisher [11], or by a plug type method as per

Takeshita and Hibbard [12], is not discussed in this

work

It is apparent that the contact condition between a

traditional, flat shoulder tool and small-diameter

cylindrical work differs significantly from that of

butted plate welding. Figure 3 shows an experimen-

tal tool used in the experiment over butted, cylindri-

cal work samples prior to joining. The flat, circular

shoulder does not sit flush with the work surface

and, at a reasonable plunge depth, the shoulder

must hang over the front of the cylinder, over the

back of the cylinder, or both depending on the

Fig. 1 The rotary welding apparatus used in this
experiment is mounted to a standard FSW
machine and rotates butted pipe sections
below a stationary tool axis

Fig. 2 A still image taken from video made during
an experimental weld (top view)
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tool’s offset from the work axis of rotation. This cre-

ates potential problems for the shoulder in its mate-

rial containment role. It must be demonstrated

experimentally that this issue is not significant in

pipe welding if a traditional shoulder is to be used.

In the current work, the tool is offset 6.0 mm forward

of the work to create the ploughing effect common in

FSW. This effect means the trailing edge of the shoul-

der is the portion deepest in the work. This plough-

ing effect is achieved on flat work by tilting the tool

and creating a so-called angle of attack. The method

presented in this work results in a similar contact

condition and acceptable results.

The circular nature of the weld path in a butted

pipe configuration results in a secondary heating at

the end of the weld. To complete a full, circumfer-

ential weld, the tool must cross over the weld initia-

tion site which remains warm for a small-diameter

pipe. This additional heat affects the steady state

portion of the weld and the weld termination. The

highly coupled nature of the thermal and mechani-

cal phenomena in FSW means that this thermal

effect can affect the weld mechanical properties. In

this work, welds are observed by thermal camera and

the effect of secondary heating is seen in the thermal

data and the computational fluid dynamics (CFD)

model contours. The shank temperature is observed

to increase throughout the weld. A similar problem is

observed by Kou et al. in autogenous gas tungsten

arc welding of small-diameter Al-6061 pipe [2]. The

authors conclude that computer model and experi-

ment show a uniform fusion zone girth during seam

welding and a continually increasing fusion zone

girth under the same conditions in circumferential

welds on small-diameter pipe. The authors propose

a preprogrammed reduction in weld power during

the weld to reduce fusion zone growth during the

process. Lee et al. used a state-space optimization

method of process parameters to successfully main-

tain weld pool geometry around the circumference

of small-diameter Al-6061 pipe [3]. Weld pool geom-

etry was maintained but it was noted that the 4508C

isotherm continued to expand.

In a butted pipe configuration, the cylindrical

work must be rotated about its axis and this presents

issues which complicate the ability to maintain a

constant contact condition between the work and

shoulder. Eccentricity in the rotation of the pipe

combined with eccentricity in the circumference of

the pipe sections and variations in pipe thickness

result in varying height of the work surface at the

tool contact location. If this variation is significant,

it can be accounted for by several methods.

One such method is mapping the system eccen-

tricity prior to welding by touching the tool to the

work surface at various locations around the circum-

ference. A mapped height path can then be followed

during welding [9]. Additionally, process force feed-

back control can be used to compensate for system

eccentricity by adjusting vertical tool position or

weld parameters based on axial force, torque, or

both [13–16]. These two methods are used by

Lammlein [17] for controlling contact condition

using the present experimental setup applied to

butted hemispheres of similar size.

In the present experiment it was desired to

observe the native force oscillations present in a

pipe FSW setup of this type without the compensa-

tory influences of in-process contact control and to

assess the significance of various pipe FSW issues.

By forgoing contact control, the complications

inherent to this welding geometry could be

observed and techniques could be better developed

to compensate for them. In the current experiment,

techniques were employed which reduced contact

condition variation around the circumference of the

pipes to the extent that high-quality welds were reli-

ably produced without the aid of in-process control

methods like those described previously. The extent

Fig. 3 A close-up view of a tool used in the experiment
and the butted weld specimens used in the
experiment. The pipe sections are shown
mounted in the welding apparatus. The exper-
iment is started from this position. The tool
probe was position was calibrated, or zeroed,
against the surface of the work. The tool rota-
tion is started and the probe is plunged into the
material until the desired contact is achieved
with the shoulder on the cylindrical surface of
the work
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to which the issues present in FSW on pipe could be

managed without process control methods was thus

determined. The techniques mentioned enable a

more robust FSW process on pipe and are discussed

in section 4.

In this work an expandable inner mandrel is used

to support and locate the pipe sections during weld-

ing. A photo of this setup is shown in Fig. 4. Screws

force an interior plug with an outer-diameter taper

into the ring anvil which has an inner-diameter

taper. A gap cut in the ring anvil allows the ring (or

C-shape) to expand against the interior of the pipe

sections. An expandable mandrel, as opposed to a

press-fit or interference-fit mandrel, allows for inser-

tion and removal of the mandrel without damage to

the interior of the pipe. Additionally, this mandrel

type can be adjusted to exert the desired degree of

support to the interior of the pipe. It was found that a

tight inner mandrel both prevented the expulsion or

distortion of work material at the root of the weld

and more significantly, forced the pipe sections

into a more uniformly circular shape. When the

pipe sections are forced against one another by the

clamping system and the inner mandrel is expanded,

the inner circumferences of the two pipe sections are

forced to mate and the outer circumferences are

mated within the tolerance of the pipe wall thick-

ness. This is important because pipe sections will

not be perfectly cylindrical and allowing a greater

error tolerance reduces costs and setup time. The

precise nature of this clamping methodology readies

the pipe sections for the FSW process.

3 WELD TESTS

Full-penetration welds of 4.2" (107 mm) diameter,

0.2" (5.1 mm) thickness butted aluminium alloy

(6061-T6) pipe sections were made with two 5/8"

(15.9 mm) diameter scrolled shoulder, 0.18" length,

threaded probe tools of differing probe diameter.

Parameters for a 3/16" (4.8 mm) probe diameter

tool were determined based on the superficial

appearance, lateral macrosection appearance, and

tensile strength of preliminary test welds.

Adjustments to all aspects of the setup were then

made with emphasis on improving tensile strength.

A matrix of welds were then performed with the

3/16" (4.8 mm) probe diameter tool. Process forces

were recorded along with the tool shank temperature

using a thermal camera. Tensile tests and macrosec-

tions were then performed. Based on these results, a

second matrix of welds was performed with a 0.236"

(6.0 mm) diameter tool. A CFD Fluent model was

created for each geometry to complement the

experimental results and establish a numerical

basis for estimating axial force [18, 19].

4 WELD RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The tensile strengths of the experimental welds are

presented in Fig. 5. The ultimate tensile strength

(UTS) is plotted as a percentage of the parent UTS.

Because of the large number of tested parameters,

each data point represents the strength of a single

tested tensile coupon. The parent strength (314.6

MPa) was determined by averaging five samples.

Generally, the results show an increase in weld

strength with increasing traverse rate and rotation

rate. This trend holds for all welds with the exception

of several at the fastest parameter settings, where

increasing speed results in weaker welds. The

strength appears to be largely independent of

which probe diameter was used. In addition to

reduced strength, weld appearance was inconsistent

and of reduced quality for the 1400 rpm by 13.1 ipm

and 1600 by 17.0 ipm cases. The reduced weld

appearance quality experienced at these high tra-

verse rate settings limited the range of tested param-

eters. Specially designed clamps were used to hold

the pipe section tensile coupons.

The axial force was recorded for welds done with

the 6-mm-diameter probe tool via strain gauges

mounted to the cast-iron spindle head of the welding

machine. A finite element analysis (FEA) model of the

spindle head was used to determine strain gauge

locations which maximized the influence of axial

force and minimized the influence of in-plane (x-

and y-direction) forces on the strain gauge array

Fig. 4 The expandable mandrel consists of slotted end
caps which mate with the keyed axle of the
rotary apparatus, a ring anvil with an expansion
gap and inner taper, a spacer for centring the
anvil, an expansion plug with an outer taper,
and bolts (not pictured) to expand the mandrel
by pulling the plug towards an end cap and into
the taper of the anvil
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output. The strain gauge setup was calibrated using a

load cell and it was determined that output mapped

directly to axial force with negligible cross-influence

from in-plane forces. Figure 6 plots the average axial

force during the steady-state portion of the weld

against traverse rate, for welds made with the scrolled

shoulder and 6-mm-diameter threaded probe tool.

Figure 6 shows axial force generally increasing with

traverse rate. Additionally, forces are more often

reduced with increasing rotation rate; however, this

association is very loose over the parameter range

tested. The highest average axial force occurred at a

parameter setting of 1600 rpm and 17.0 ipm. This

parameter setting should be considered as on the

edge, or outside of, the parameter window which

defines acceptable welds, as ideal surface appearance

could not be maintained throughout the weld, parti-

cularly in the initial portion of the weld where the

weld temperature was the lowest. The abrupt jump

in axial force at this setting indicates both a lack of

plastization and that additional heating is needed to

prevent a breakdown of the FSW process.

CFD models have been used with some success to

predict the expected axial force encountered during the

FSW process based on work material, tool and work

geometry, and process parameters [20]. Figure 7

shows corresponding axial force values obtained from

the Fluent CFD models presented later. The numerical

results provide a reasonable estimate of the axial force

values seen during the experiment.

Efforts were made to ensure that following proper

depth and seating of the tool shoulder at the weld

initiation site, forces would subsequently fluctuate

within an acceptable range during the weld traverse.

Figure 8 shows the axial force history of a selected

experimental weld. Keeping force fluctuations within

an acceptable range (approximately 65 per cent of

the weld’s mean axial force) was done by means of

several techniques. The robustness of these tech-

niques was demonstrated by performing the

Fig. 7 CFD model axial forces plotted with traverse
rate for butted pipe welds made with a 5/8"
diameter scrolled shoulder and 6 mm
(0.236") diameter threaded probe tool

Fig. 6 Experimental axial forces plotted with traverse
rate for butted pipe welds made with a 5/8"
diameter scrolled shoulder and 6 mm (0.236")
diameter threaded probe tool

Fig. 5 Ultimate tensile strength (UTS) as a percentage
of the parent material UTS versus traverse rate
for full-penetration butted pipe welds made
with 5/8" diameter, scrolled shoulder and
0.1899 length, threaded probe tools. Data are
shown for both the 3/16"(4.8 mm) diameter
probe tool and the 0.236"(6 mm) diameter
probe tool used in the experiment. Weld tensile
strength is observed to increase with increasing
process rates with the exception of the extreme
cases
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experiment without the aid of a control algorithm

which made in-process vertical adjustments to the

system. It is thus demonstrated that these tech-

niques improve the consistency and quality of FSW

joints on small-diameter pipe and that the inclusion

of one or more of these techniques in addition to a

force control scheme would improve process reli-

ability in manufacturing.

The parent pipe sections were machined from

their received condition on their inner diameter

and outer diameter. After this preprocessing, the

wall thickness varied from the approximate thick-

ness of 0.19" by a maximum of 0.005". This tolerance

limit was maintained on each pipe section, and

between each pipe section, ensuring near-uniform

thickness around the circumference of each section

and well matched wall thicknesses between pipe

sections.

The use of the expanding mandrel, described ear-

lier, forced pipe sections into a more perfect circular

shape and aligned the inner diameter of the pipe

sections. Together, a fine wall thickness tolerance

and a tightly adjusted expanding inner mandrel

served to align the joint in the geometric configura-

tion most favourable to joining by FSW. With the use

of force control and an expanding mandrel it would

be possible to allow a greater wall thickness toler-

ance and the preprocessing step could be eliminated

from the welding procedure [21].

The shoulder of both of the tools used in the

experiment used a scroll to force material inward

from the edge of the shoulder during welding as

the tool rotates. The scrolled shoulder is shown in

Fig. 9. This feature increased the tolerance of the

tool to tool-work contact variations. Figures 10 and

11 show the superficial appearance of the welds.

Preliminary welds performed with an unfeatured

shoulder tool showed consistent poor surface qual-

ity, producing either surface void defects or flash

(material expulsion). It proved to be very difficult

to produce superficially acceptable welds without a

tool with shoulder features.

Fig. 9 The 5/8" (15.9 mm) diameter scrolled shoulder,
3/16" (4.8 mm) probe diameter tool used in this
experiment. The scrolled shoulder feature
increased tolerance to variation in contact con-
dition and improved weld appearance

Fig. 8 Axial force history recorded via a calibrated
strain gauge array mounted to the spindle
head for a weld performed with a 6 mm
(0.236") diameter, threaded probe tool at
1600 rpm and 15.7 ipm. Efforts were taken to
ensure forces fluctuated within an acceptable
range during the welding process

Fig. 10 The superficial appearance of a typical welded
pipe specimen (close-up)
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Finally, the tool was offset 6 mm ahead of the geo-

metric centre of the work along the traverse direc-

tion. This created a ploughing effect which reduced

tolerance to vertical positioning error. This offset was

arrived via experimental trial. It was found that posi-

tioning the tool directly over the high point of the

pipe (i.e. no offset) resulted in buffeting and an

unstable weld condition. Taking these steps meant

the experiment could be performed without force

control despite the difficulties of system eccentricity

and secondary heating present in small-diameter

pipe FSW.

The weld macrosections show complete penetra-

tion of the weld nugget through the work. Figure 12

shows the appearance of lateral cross-sections of

welds made at low rates using the 3/16"-diameter

probe (narrow probe) tool. Frames were taken look-

ing down the weld with the retreating side on the

left. Weld samples were first mounted, then sanded

over silicon carbide discs at various grits finishing

with P1500, polished using 0.5mm alumina suspen-

sion, and finally etched by 1 minute bath in Keller’s

reagent. Figure 13 shows lateral views of remaining

welds made using the narrow probe tool. Increasing

the width of the probe predictably increases the

width of the weld nugget.

Figures 14 to 17 show the lateral macrosections of

welds made using the 6-mm-diameter probe (wide

probe) tool. These figures show welds performed

over the parameter range of 5.2–17 ipm, and 1200–

1600 rpm. Figure 18 presents a magnified view of a

selected macrosection.

A FLIR thermal camera was used to make thermal

videos of the full weld cycle. The camera was cali-

brated to the emissivity of the tool shank. The

curved outer surface of the aluminium pipe sec-

tions were too reflective to give reliable emissivity

calibration, thus the tool shank was used. The shank

temperature was shown to decrease predictably

with increasing traverse rate in the experimental

data obtained via thermal camera. Higher rotation

rates generally resulted in higher temperatures but

this relationship was not as consistent in the data.

This is because, unlike traverse rate, rotation rate

has only a minor influence on temperature in FSW

and one which is not consistent and direct in nature

over the complete range of traverse rates and weld-

ing conditions. The data showed the wide-probe

welds to be slightly hotter than the narrow-probe

welds. The experimental shank temperature agrees

closely with the CFD model results at the modelled

parameter (1000 rpm, 5.2 ipm) for both geometry

cases. The thermal data from this experiment is pre-

sented fully in [17].

Figure 19 shows the typical temperature history of

the tool shank surface during welding. Temperature

on the tool shank surface increases gradually as the

probe is plunged into the material and then more

Fig. 12 Lateral macrosection view of welds made at 5.2 and 6.6 ipm using a 5/8"-diameter
scrolled shoulder, 3/16"-diameter threaded probe tool. Two of the weld images presented
above were made by composition of two photos due to an equipment issue

Fig. 11 The superficial appearance of several pipes
welded in the experiment
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rapidly as the shoulder contact condition is estab-

lished. When the shoulder is at the desired position

and the traverse is triggered, the temperature

increases less rapidly. The issue of secondary heating

can be seen during the weld proper in the presented

temperature charts. The tool must pass over the weld

initiation site, which has been previously subjected

to the weld thermal environment, to complete a full

Fig. 14 Lateral macrosection view of welds made at 5.2 and 6.6 ipm using a 5/899-diameter
scrolled shoulder, 0.236"-(6 mm)-diameter threaded probe tool

Fig. 13 Macrosections of selected welds made with the narrow probe tool

Fig. 15 Macrosections of welds made at 7.9 and 9.2 ipm with the wide probe tool
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circumferential weld. A steady-state temperature is

never reached and temperature increases through-

out the weld cycle. In the presented experiment,

this climb in temperature did not adversely affect

weld quality. However, the temperature increase

over the circumference of the weld is significant in

small-diameter pipes and could affect weld quality

under other conditions.

Fusion welding experiments performed on this

material and geometry demonstrated that process

parameter adjustment was required around the cir-

cumference of the weld to maintain acceptable weld

quality throughout [2, 3]. Heat input had to be

reduced continually to avoid significant and unde-

sirable expansion of the weldpool. It was shown in

this study that the reduced welding temperature of

the FSW interface minimized this problem and

acceptable welds could be produced over a range

of parameters. Although a steady rise in temperature

was observed, it was not sufficient to require any

reduction in weld power during the weld.

During welding of butted plates a similar problem

can be encountered when the tool nears the end of

the plate and the edge of the plate presents a barrier

for heat conduction. This situation near the end of a

weld on butted plates is less severe, yet still presents

a problem under certain conditions that must be

addressed.

5 MODELLING

A numerical model was created for both tool

geometries using Ansys Fluent software [22]. Fluent

is an Eulerian, finite-volume CFD program. The

mesh geometries for each tool were created in

the preprocessing program, Ansys Gambit [23]. The

Fig. 17 Macrosections of selected welds made with the wide probe tool

Fig. 16 Macrosections of welds made at 10.5 and 11.8 ipm with the wide probe tool
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narrow-probe geometry contained 221 887 tetrahe-

dral cells and 465 690 triangular faces, and the wide

probe geometry contained 224 689 cells and 471 146

faces. The meshes are fine at the interface. A growth

rate was established from the interface, creating tool

and material volumes which are increasingly coarse

with distance from the interface. The mesh is finest

in the work near the interface because temperature

and velocity gradients are highest in the vicinity of

the tool. Figure 20 shows the mesh refinement and

geometry. Figure 21 shows the mesh over the tool

geometry, created in gambit. The meshes for both

cases were then exported and loaded in Fluent.

The implicit formulation was used in Fluent with

the laminar viscosity setting. The Presto pressure

solver for highly rotating flows was selected due to

the relatively high rotation rate with respect to tra-

verse rate. The weld material viscosity function was

set by user-defined function and defined using the

Carreau viscosity model [24, 25]

m ¼ m‘ þ m0 ÿ m‘ð Þ

1þ _gl exp T0=T

� �h i2
� �

nÿ 1ð Þ=2 ð1Þ

where m‘ is the infinite shear viscosity, m0 is the zero

shear viscosity, _g is the local shear strain-rate, l is the

time constant,T0 is the reference temperature,T is the

local temperature, andn is the power law index. In the

weld zone (see Fig. 20), Carreau constants derived

from analytical experiments in Al-6061-T6 were

taken (m‘¼0, m0¼1-e8 Pa�s, l¼10, n¼1, T0¼300 K)

[26]. For the inlet and outlet zones, a reduced m0 of

100 Pa�s was used to aid in solution convergence as

flow was not critical in these regions. The total heat

input at the interface was determined using the heat

generation equation formulated by Schmidt and

Hattel [27].

Fig. 19 A chart showing the tool shank thermal his-
tory over the course of a selected weld from
the experiment. These data were typical of
weld thermal data taken during the experi-
ment in that temperature continued to rise
throughout the weld

Fig. 18 Zoom view of a macro taken from a full
penetration butted pipe weld (1400 rpm,
5.2 ipm). The experimental tools had a 5/8"
-diameter, scrolled shoulder and 0.18"
-length threaded probe. The wide (0.236"
diameter) probe tool created this weld

Fig. 20 Computer model geometry created in the
Gambit preprocessor showing the inlet,
outlet, and model zones
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Schmidt’s analytical equation for heat generation

approximates the heat generated by the tool based

on a sliding contact condition at the interface

Q ¼tcontactvAd where tcontact ¼ mP ð2Þ

where Q is heat generated by area A, whose centroid

is distance d from the axis of rotation; and tcontact is

the contact shear stress, m is the frictional coeffi-

cient, P is the contact pressure, o is the radial veloc-

ity of the tool. For a simple tool with a cylindrical

probe the equation becomes

Qtotal ¼
2

3
ptcontactv R3 þ 3r2h

ÿ �

ð3Þ

where R is the radius of the shoulder, r is the radius

of the probe, and h is the height of the probe. For the

present case the equation must be slightly modified

to account for the portion of the shoulder not in

contact with the work. This portion of the shoulder

is a circular section on the shoulder defined by an

inclusive angle of approximately 1008. The area of

this non-contact, circular section is calculated by

Anc ¼
1

2

� �

R2 uÿ sin uð Þ½ � ¼
1

2

� �

5

16
0

� �2

½1:745 radÿ

sin 1:745 radÞ� ¼ 0:037in ¼ 2:40eÿ 5 m2
ÿ

ð4Þ

where R is the shoulder radius in inches, and y is the

inclusive angle which defines the circular section

(1008), in radians. The centroid of this non-contact

area is located a distance, Dnc, from the tool axis of

rotation

Dnc ¼
4R sin u=2ð Þ3

½3fuÿ sinðuÞg�
¼

4
5

16
}

ÿ �

1:745rad
2

ÿ �3

½3f1:745radÿ sinð1:745radÞg�

¼ 0:246} ¼ 0:0063 m

ð5Þ

where R is the shoulder radius, in inches, and theta is

the angle which defines the circular section, in

radians. The contact pressure, P, can be calculated

by dividing the axial force by the horizontal tool area

P ¼
Faxial

Ahoriz
¼

Faxial

pR2 ÿ Anc
ð6Þ

Using the experimental axial force for the 1000 rpm,

5.2 ipm parameter, the setting contact pressure, P,

can be calculated for the width probe and narrow

probe tools. Axial force readings were not taken

during the narrow probe welds so the value obtained

for the wide probe will be used for both cases. The

calculated contact pressure for both experimental

tools at the 1000 r/min, 5.2 ipm setting is

P1000,5:2 ¼
Faxial

pR2 ÿ Anc

¼
2880:5N

p ½0:0079mð Þ�2 ÿ 2:40 eÿ 5m2ð Þ

¼ 1:66 eÿ 7Pa

ð7Þ

For the experimental contact condition the general

Schmidt equation becomes

Qtool ¼ mPv
2

3
p R3 þ 3r2 h
ÿ �

ÿ AncDnc

� �

ð8Þ

Fig. 21 A close-up view of mesh refinement on the tool face. The featured shoulder and threaded
probe can be seen. The mesh was finest at the interface
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For the 1000 r/min, 5.2 ipm setting and the narrow

probe tool using an assumed value of 0.7 for the fric-

tional coefficient, the heat generated by the narrow

probe tool, Qn, is

Qn ¼ ð0:7Þð1:66eÿ 7Þð104:72Þ

2

3
pðð0:079Þ3 ÿ 3ð:0024Þ2:0046Þ ÿ ð2:4eÿ 5Þ:0063

� �

¼ 1; 287watts

ð9Þ

where 0.7 is the friction coefficient, 1.66e-7 Pa is the

contact pressure, 1000 rpm (104.72 rad/s) is the tool

rotation rate, 5/16" (0.0079 m) is shoulder radius, 3/

32" (0.0024 m) is the probe radius, 0.18" (0.004 m) is

the probe height, 0.037 in2 (2.4e-5 m2) is the non-

contact area, and 0.246" (0.0063 m) is the non-con-

tact centroid distance. For the wide probe tool this

equation gives

Qn ¼ ð0:7Þð1:66eÿ 7Þð104:72Þ

2

3
pðð0:079Þ3 ÿ 3ð:003Þ2:0046Þ ÿ ð2:4eÿ 5Þ:0063

� �

¼ 1; 403watts

ð10Þ

where only the radius of the wide probe tool, 0.11899

(0.003 m), is substituted from the previous calcula-

tion. The slightly increased surface area of the probe

and the slightly higher relative velocity of the probe

wall result in higher heat input for the fat probe tool

at identical parameters.

Although torque values for this experiment were not

obtained, a secondary estimate of weld thermal input

can be obtained via the weld power method by using a

torque value taken from a similar experiment under

similar conditions. A value of 10.56 N�m is taken from

an experiment performed on butted spheres of iden-

tical (0.2r) thickness using the same rotary welding

apparatus. The tool shoulder from this case was of

the same 5/8r diameter but was cupped in geometry

to mate with the spherical work. Like the present case

this value was taken over a 1000 rpm weld, however,

the lowest traverse rate recorded during the analogue

spherical experiment at the 1000 rpm rotation rate

was 7.8 ipm, so an extrapolated value is taken. The

probe was 3/16r diameter and threaded and therefore

will be compared with the 3/16" diameter probe cal-

culation. Using the weld power method where O is

weld torque [28]

Qn,weldpower ¼ Ov ¼ 10:56N �mð Þ 104:7
rad

s

� �

¼ 1106watts ffi 1287 watts

ð11Þ

An upper-limit weld power can be calculated using

an upper-limit weld torque obtained by applying the

measured axial load at the very edge of the tool

shoulder. For the wide-probe modelled case this

yields

Qw,upperweldpower ¼ FRv ¼ 2880:5N 0:0079mð Þ

104:7
rad

s

� �

¼ 2394 watts
ð12Þ

For the presented models, the Qn and Qw heat rate or

power values are used for the narrow-probe and

wide-probe models respectively. Heat was distrib-

uted across the weld interface and input into the

work material as defined by a user-defined function

which applied heat locally in proportion to the local

tool velocity. This results in highest energy input at

the edge of the shoulder where the local tool velocity

is highest. A second user-defined function was used

to impose the temperature on the work side of the

interface onto the adjacent interface cells on the tool

side of the interface. This formulation resulted in 5.1

per cent of the total weld power entering the tool in

the narrow probe case and 6.6 per cent entering the

tool in the wide-probe case. The total heat input into

cells on both sides of the interface was equal to the

values obtained by the Schmidt formula. A rotational

velocity of 1000 rpm and traverse speed of 5.2 ipm

were used in the presented models of the narrow-

probe and wide-probe geometries. Additionally,

cases were run for the wide-probe geometry at all

parameters used experimentally in order to provide

a numerical estimation of axial force for comparison

with experiment.

In Fluent, the tool rotational axis is maintained

stationary while velocity-inlet-type boundary condi-

tions are used at the inlet and outlet boundaries to

establish material flow past the tool, as when travers-

ing. The outlet boundary condition (BC) can be

defined as a velocity inlet with negative magnitude

because the flow far from the tool in the work is

known to be the traverse rate. A pressure outlet or

outflow boundary condition at the outlet would not

take advantage of this knowledge and would instead

force Fluent to arrive at some flow profile. Thermal

BCs are defined as 10 W/(m2�K) for exposed surfaces

and 150 W/(m2�K) for intimate metal-to-metal con-

tact. The rotating and exposed surface of the tool was

defined as 50 W/(m2�K). Additionally, a wall emissiv-

ity of 0.2 was applied to exposed aluminium surfaces

and 0.5 to exposed steel surfaces.

The FSW environment presents an extreme fluid

case for Fluent software. Temperature and velocity

gradients are steep in the vicinity of the tool and the

tool rotational velocity is high with respect to the
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traverse speed. Iterating the models starting with the

full zero shear viscosity and tool rotational velocity

results in divergence errors. In CFD software it is

best practice that best guess initial conditions be

provided to simplify arrival at a solution. The

models presented were initialized using the full

experimental traverse speed. From this point, it

was found that a solution was best reached in the

Fig. 22 Modelled temperature contour (C) for the wide 0.236"(6 mm)-diameter probe tool case
(Iso view)

Fig. 23 Model pathlines for the wide-probe tool case (looking from the top, advancing side is red)
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presented models by successive increases in tool

rotational velocity and zero shear viscosity from a

small fraction of their desired values to, eventually,

their desired values. Using this method, each solu-

tion has a good guess solution from which to con-

verge on a subsequent solution using the updated

parameters.

Figures 22 to 24 present model contours for the

wide-probe case. A contour of temperature, a

model pathline flow history, and a figure comparing

the lateral contour of velocity magnitude to a lateral

macrosection for the wide-probe tool case are pre-

sented respectively. The extent of the thermomecha-

nically affected zone (TMAZ) and stirred zone, along

with the heat-affected zone, can be seen in the

model contours of velocity and temperature respec-

tively. The comparison in Fig. 24 shows the TMAZ

and stirred zones determined by the model in com-

parison to a corresponding experimental macrosec-

tion. In this manner the size and shape of these

crucial zones can be determined from the model.

Additionally, it was shown in Figs 6 and 7 that axial

force values can be predicted from the model.

CFD modelling of FSW is well established and

understood. It can be used to reliably predict process

conditions prior to welding in the manners

described above and to make adjustments to the

process. An FSW machine is itself expensive and

the time required to design and perform an experi-

ment can be significant. CFD modelling of the

process is thus justified as a relatively quick, cheap,

and reliable tool for process prediction in FSW.

6 CONCLUSIONS

A secondary heating effect was observed due to the

tool traversing the weld initiation area twice during

the full circumferential welds. Although measured

weld temperature increased throughout the weld,

the increase was not large enough to necessitate a

feedback method for controlling weld temperature

(e.g. tool rotation speed adjustment). The authors

do however recommend that this process control

method be used in manufacturing.

It was shown that a traditional FSW tool geometry

could be used on a small-diameter pipe provided

that a scrolled shoulder was used and the tool was

offset some distance from the centre of the cylindri-

cal work in the direction of traverse as described

earlier.

It was demonstrated in this experiment that pre-

processing pipe sections to reduce wall thickness

variations and applying a stiff inner mandrel resulted

in a more robust pipe welding process. The expand-

ing mandrel served to align the inner diameters of

the pipe sections and force the sections into a more

uniform circular shape.

Using the techniques mentioned, the process can

be performed effectively and reliably without the aid

of an in-process control method (i.e. force control,

Fig. 24 Lateral contour of velocity magnitude (m/s) compared with experimental lateral macro-
section for the wide (6 mm diameter) probe case. The stirred zone (light, centre), thermo-
mechanically affected zone (TMAZ) (dark), and parent material (lightest) can be seen in
the macrosection. The model shows significant material stirring in the stirred zone, min-
imal material stirring in the TMAZ, and no material stirring in the parent material
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position control). The authors recommend the use of

force control in addition to techniques used in the

experiment.

Welds presented in the experiment were of high

tensile strength and sound internal and superficial

appearance. This experiment demonstrated that

FSW can be performed on this geometry at a wide

range of parameters.

The highest tensile strength was achieved at tra-

verse speed of 15.7 inches per minute and traverse

speeds up to 17 inches per minute were tested with

good results. At the later speed setting, the tool welds

the full circumference of the 4.299-diameter pipe sec-

tions in less than 50 seconds. The ability to weld at

high traverse speeds increases the output of an FSW

machine and increases the likelihood that the costs

of the machine can be justified in a specific

manufacturing setting.

CFD models were used to reliably predict the ther-

mal conditions and material flow during FSW of the

present geometry. It was shown that CFD can give a

reasonable prediction of the axial forces that should

be expected under various FSW conditions. The large

startup costs associated with FSW make the predic-

tive capabilities and understanding provided by a

CFD model more valuable.
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APPENDIX

Notation

A area, m

h height of probe, m

P contact pressure, Pa

Q heat, W

R radius of shoulder, m

r radius of probe, m

T temperature, K

T0 reference temperature, K

m‘ infinite shear viscosity, Pa�s

m0 infinite shear viscosity, Pa�s
_g strain-rate, m/(m�s) or s-1

o radial velocity, rad/s

m frictional coefficient

t shear stress, Pa
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